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13. . WTTT'Guitars! Guitars!average citiz' nsit still bears the appear
ance of a tiroat iciustico. The Rich mmond & Danville road says that if they

'
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About half the trade of tho Atlantic
road fell iato tho hands of tha Federals
in March 1862, at the fall of New Berne
and Morehead City, and by the middle
of April 18G3, they had it in fair physi-
cal condition for operation for the whole
93 miles between Morehead and Golds-boro- .

The North Caro'ina road, like

.t.; : tatc Gftvomelc
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

BYEvery Morning Except Monday.

rpHK CASH PRICE OF CHRONICLE
L 13 .00 per year; $3.00 for months;

charged only a through rate the E.
JQUUKIdfT.. V. & G. would charge a !

local, and so there would be nothing
gained. While this may be true the

musioal instrument the GuitarOf all small would
is at present the moat popular. 'Ihev

popular if there were uo cheap ini- -

poid sold. The necks oi the?e cheap
EUtrnmei. WILL WAitP, .nd it is impo-i- -b

the fret are
e to plav well on oce, besides

not correct. Call and see our

AMERICAN GUITARS,

the Atlantic, was a comparatively new
road when the war began and wa3 left question remains, why should the local

rate amount to so much 30 a car loadin an intolerable condition at its Close,
and the Federal authorities very soon for fifty-fou- r miles? And again a still

broader question in business moralsput the whole line m order for
their uses alter tne surrender oi
Johnston. The Raleigh and Gaston

f 1.60 lor 6 months.

rPIIR BUSINESS OFFICE and Editorial
A. Koomsof the Chronicle are on the

eecond Uoor of No. 216, Fayetteville St.

RELATIVE TO
COMMUNICATIONS of this paper
noull re addressed to D. II. Buowder.

Lock Drawer No 2, Raleigh, N. C, and all
Drurts, Checks and Postal Money Orders
should be made payable to hi3 order.

JOSEI'IIUS DANIELS, - - Editor.

II. II. BROWDER, - Bus. Manager.

Especially the famous

STRATTON HARP GUITARS,was also taken possession of, but its
why should the local rate be. so cut of
proportion (nearly six times) to the
through rate? We suppose, of course,
there is nothing violating tho Inter-Stat- e

I have beerfin the clothing business seventeen years.

than I knew last year.thisI know more about clothing year
knowledge of what isincreased den,,,,The experience of each year gives

of a gentleman's clothing and furnishing house.

I am ready for the Spring trade. I know that men liko to buy ha- -,

suits for little money.

I have taken pains to collect a stock of good iu which I can mak,

feature prominent.
The stock includes any and everything for a gentleman's complete oUtw.

I make a specialty of

Which are ihe sweetest tuned and most dura--
bridge had been destroyed, tne tfoan-nok- e

bridge burned at Gaston, and Wel-do- n

connections by way of Petersburg
and Norfolk utterly broken up. The
Western North Carolina road had not
reached Moreanton when the war came

Commerce law in this practice, for we ble Guitars made
V I ri.r . f ia rtrrvmnrr f nil 1

... . I SOLID ROSEVfOOD BOD , SPA- -
hnr if l.b-- on1 i- - n t-- . . . I

UAL. W. AVER - - Asso. Editor. hardship.on, and was a mere fragment when it
closed. The Piedmont, from Greens

THE MONEY QUESTION.boro to Danville, was built in 1864, as a
military necessity and the CharlotteTHURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1890.

ISH CEDAR NECK, CONVEX

FINGER BOARD, CURVED

FRETS, ROSEWOOD

TRIMMINGS, &cJ
and Statesville road was torn up to iron "Mr. J. R. McCulloch, the English

economist, has perhaps taken the strong
it: and its . northern connection, theEqual and Exact Justice to all Men,
Richmond & Danville, was a total wreckof "Whatever State or Persuasion, lie- -

est grounds in favor of the desirablenessThe Fayetteville and Western extended
Making Suits to Order.

The workmanship is of the best and the make-u- p the neateit and ni j.--.t

lish that the originators of lashion can conceive.
I invite inspection, correspondence, Arc.

of a gradual reduction in th burden of Price of "Harp" Guitars, $20, $22, $25ligious or .Political. Thomas Jefler.
on. only some forty miles out from Fayette

r : , nu-..- c 5io r.n
debts, through the natural increase in
the volume of the preciou s metals.

ville. The present Carolina Central was
a completed section between Charlotte
and Lincolnton, and another was a frag-
ment in ruins, between the Pee Dee and It promotes industry, and diminishes ID. S. WAITT,

up. we nave mt-ricu- uuhmo
up. We have Guitars $5.00 up.

We would be pleased to have you call and

select, or to correspond vith you if you desire

a Guitar.

NORTH STATE MUSIC CO.

the weight of obligations which pressCape Fear, above Wilmington. The

TO THE EDITORS.
f

The next meeting of the North Caro-
lina Press Association will be held eom-mencin- f:

on Wednesday, July 23rd, and
continuing three days.

The Executive Committee will select

upon the producing: classes, whether Clothier.Charlotte and Columbia road was totally
destroyed by Sherman's raid and incen-

diaries, and was not roopened for employees or emnloved.'' Francis A. Clothier. Clothier.
213 Fayetteville St., 'RAIjEIG i

Walker.traffic for more than a year after
tho plac j of meeting on or about the first tfae war was closed. The WilmingIt i3 understood that the Anent the celebration in Wilmingtonday of May. Iton and Manchester wa3 a map or I Ibo held this year someme .'tins will to-da- v of the C. F. & Y. V. R. R. fromruins. The Wilmington and Weldon road
whero ia the East, and it is hoped that was worn cut and broken up. It was pIMm- -I Ice Cold CitarJ

the mountains to the sea-shor- e, the peo
pie who have long been denied the admerely two streaks of rust fiom Wil

TV It, i';J. HAL BOBBITT 8
DRUGSTORE.mington to Weldon. The Federals did I

soda ana
Mineral

Vaters.

every member who has a preference will

express it at once by writing to the
Secretary or some member of the Execu-
tive Committee.

Tho Executive Committee will meet in

We are sales agents for Ice from the Ilaleigh
Ice Facturv and are now ready to till ordersvantages of railroad facilities, can now

begin to make use of its eighty-fou- r miles i

of track between Goldsboro and Wil at wholesale and retail, irom nve ids.- - t one
hundred tons of best quality and at low rates.

ri doiLrh on tho last Wednesday in June mington iu the late spring and summer
of 1SG5, but it was not "opened to traffic 3o m JONKS & POWELL.to receive applications for "' along the whole line until the fall andfor the enter I;I have recently increased my stock, anl am mow pr-p-i-

and to make arrangement

sing: v

Jolting over crossings,
Rustling over bridges:

Dashing through the outskirts,
Rattling over ridges:

Flying like a comet
With a ten-mil- e tail,

Bless us, this is pleasant,
Riding on a rail.

winter, and then it had practically no to supply anything in the Drug Line lor th- - ari .!. ailments
to which humanity is subject. gHNorthern connection.

We were iu a sorry plight as to rail
tainment of the association, &c. All

applications for membership should be
sent to tho secretary before that meet-

ing accompauied with the admission fee,
five dollars, and the membership fee,

roads. All the engines and cars had
I have had inv store nicely papered, with other attr

features added, and can assure the Publi.; that my eiuii:ieutj
is complete. Jbeen either destroyed or worn out in the

H
i i

a
o

service'of the Confederacy, and about thetwo dollars. The secretary has no right

h--l

H
rJi

only available rolling stock was that be
We have purchased the livery and sale sta-

bles owned by G. W. Wynne, and enlarged the
outfit with some fine Horses, Buggies, &c.,
which are for hire to responsible and careful
people at reasonable rates.

longing to the Military Kail wav sj stem DRIMJS, CHEMICALS, I'ERI l) Mr. It V, TOILKT?V L i L I EM I (Lof the United States; and when the foil

to lusuo passes to any one not recom
mendod by the Executive Committee.

Jt b well to state to those who are al
ready members that tho annual member season of 1S65 came around the masses ARTICLES, SUNDRIES AM) SEEMS.- - S

of our people no more looked for rail if?ship fee, two dollars, must be paid by PHYSICIANS' PEHSCR1PTIONS FILLED AT A Lth3them to tho secretary on or before tho P5OARDING.10th day of July. Send the amount at OUR tenHOURS, DxVV OR Mf llT. i.
4

road service than if such a thing aa.rail-road- s

had never been heard of. The en-

tire railroad mileage did not then ag-
gregate nine hundred miles of road be J,
rotten cross ties, burned bridges and
worn out iron.

HOME-SPU- N YARNS.

ATTENTION TO BUSINESS, AND LOW ESI iDress Goods. As we buy feed in '.arge lots from first hands
at lowest cash prices, we are prepared to
board stock on the best the country affords at
kock bottom prices, and guarantee good

once, Fraternally,
J. B. Sherrill,
Sec'y N. 0. P. A.

Concord, April 15, 1890.

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW.

PRICES GUARANTEED. 2We have got the largest, the most practical
and stylish lot of fabrics in Spring Dress
Goods in the State. All of our stuffs are cor

!j
Pri-M- -Iini-t'- s

Fresh
- .1. HAL. BOBlilTT'S

DRUGSTORE. Vll !.;' i.
Day by day the State Chronicle

keeps its readers posted iu regard to the
railroad building that is going on in the

Those wishing to to purchase horses, are
solicited to call on Ir. Holder, our Superin-
tendent, at Wynne's old stand. l- - IlOiilit.

rect, the shades are true and the prices are
as low as anv house in the country can name.

IN PLAIN STUFFS, we offer the most unu-
sual values.

Broad Clotlas,
51 inches wide Si. 50
40 inches wide 1.00

Henriettas,

State, and tho projected lines that pro
gressive men are trying to build. Last

The entrance of W. E. Muitcinsox,
Esq., into journalism aa editor of the
Jonesboro Leader, recalls one of the
brightest pieces of legal wit by Mit.
Murchison in the annals of legal anec-

dotes, rich with bright sayings, in the
State. It was worthy the brightest ot
the English Chancellors, and, at the
risk of making an error in the verbiage,
we shall commit it to cold typ9 so that

year .North Carolina built mere miles of
railroad than any State in the Union,

MONEY atSiXPER CENT.
The Rest aud Safest of al! Buildingand Loan Associations.

A. E. J0BPAIT,
Groceries and P' oyjoicrs

Telephones. Stables No. 93, Store No. 41,
Wood, Coal and Lumber Yard ho. 71.

JONES & POWELL.
with ouo exception. The outlook in tho
near future for still greater development

. m

46 inches wide 90e.
42 inches wide 75c.along tins most important line or pro- - l hi ve a uii-.-- ' ! s-

-

grt ss is very good, as we pointed out a
j Canned Eauit.aiid VcL'IaI;few days ago. i .ieats, 1'icklcs and J HiSome women imagine that

Endowment Building Fund
of the

Life Insurance Company of Virginia,Home Office: Richmond, Va.
Capital, $100,000.00. Asset--, 1 74,224.r;i

Surplus, $121,337.40.

Rrjnothing will stand the pecu
liar breaking strain of their

Buo. Murchison's fame as a great wit

my go down to posterity. Some time
ago, Mr. Murchison appeared in an ac-

tion of ejectment in Harnett court. It
wa3 a hot day. The people at court
were listless. The jurymen were sleepy,
and His Honor, Judge Shut, could not
conceal that he was bored by the hum-dra- m

proceedings of court. With such
surroundings Mr. Murciiison arose to

It is interesting, profitable and en-

couraging to take a retrospective view

extending' over twenty-fiv- e years, and
nolo the progress we" have mado. The
Chronicle does not hesitate to predict
that the next twenty-fiv- e years will show
an increase that will not bo comparable
to tho progress of the last quarter of a
century. We are but on the threshold

40 inches wide 50c.

jveoh:.iis7
40 inches wide 40c.
40 inches wide 50c.
42 inches wide 75c.
44 inche's wide 75c.
44 inches wide 90c.
44 inches wide Si. 10.

All of the above are shown in the new and
correct shades for the present season, as well
as in all the standard colors.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Everything that fashionable taeto can desire

will be found in this department. The as-
sortment is very varied not too much of a
kind, and the mbro valued in consequence.

W. H. & It. S. TUCKER & CO.

LOCAL BOARD AT RALLIED:
Col. W. fi. ANDERSON PiawiDEvr
KOBT. T. Gii AY ViCE-Piuaii,K- .T

HAYWOOD & HAYWOOD Attorn i
J. M BKOUGUTON SixuktauvJ. G. Bkow.v, Hoy. D. W.

C-.- t bran.is ot Flour and

J'.'-s- t irrad- - of yi . - I ;:.v. Cr.,
always-- , mi ha.'i.

i;,--- t 41- iV-- and lrc-- ii :.!,
Swi-.tr- t a ! ! t -- '. l' tt.it. ,.

litv. riiAXK 1j. ItEID, w. J. lor.va
address the "gury m a dry action
of ejectment. Pretty soon he saw that to
gain attention, he would be compelled

Walter Woollcott, Edgak 1!. Baiuuik.
FUANK HAYWOOD, Jr. Local 'i m, -- :i rer or anything , :!,,. ;r.;c . rv .

luie, give mo a call 1 v. in
both in quality and pj-h-t-

.

I'rmi.j
A. i;.

forms on corset " bones."
They don't know Kabo,

which neither breaks or
kinks.

If Kabo breaks or kinks in
a year, bring it back and let
us give you your money again,
every cent of it.

If the corset doesn't suit
you, after wearing a week or
two or three, come back for
your money.

We have a primer on Cor-
sets for you at the store.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.

SEW NUHDH, NEW MMZ IW,

ILLUSTR vriON
Showing estimated cost aud "Profit in s v-- n

years of ten shares.
Subscription lee $ jq
Eighty-lou- r mou thly payments, $3 each . C72

to do something, so raising his voice,
he said: "Gentlemenof the jury: I am
going to tell you an anecdote." The ef-

fect was magical. The restless by-stand-- ers

pricked their ears and leaned fo-
rwardthe jury woke up and His Hon-

or turned in hs chair and paid strict at

Phone 28- - --16 Hargett St Total cost. g 68oReceived at maturity l.oou
Net profit

Or nearly 50 per eent. on the investment.Should the shares mature in six veara tho

KINO'S ROYAL ISKLlMKi LI.
D. T. JOHNSON, Ag't,

WHOLESALE anyIf you aro troubled with
complication of djr-u:;- s.

of railroad building. The day is not far
distant when tho State will be honey-
combed with these arteries of trade,
promoters of commerce and developers
of resources.

Railroad building is the most impor-
tant of all line3 of progress, because
they nro tho forerunners of all great
manufacturing and mining industries.
Without railroads penetrating every sec-

tion, tho untold mineral resources of the
fetato cannot be brought to light, nor
can machinery be brought to make up
our raw products, or the manufactured
products be put upon the market. They
are tho arteries of trade and manufac-

turing, and without them the blood
stagnates, and there is no active, pulsa-

ting power.
The Chronicle, always alert to pro-

mote every industrial enterprise in tho
State, rejoices in the great progress we

M.um wmue u per cent on the investment.Ihis is a higher rate ol interest than oan be rea-lized irom anv othor lfHuMo m......m-.,- j.. - IU I 1111Til A l i c w - "A 1 . tin, a iCommission Merchant
Daily receiving consignments ol

lu'Dttmi! iiiinj u nas required only a small
saving each month.

' ILLUSTRATION
Showing estimated cost and profit in neven

years to the borrower of $1,000.no subscribes for fitter, d. .!. .......

neing cured, until j,,,, Lav,, t.lv,Germeteur-- ' a trial. It is oleaMog : !i t

imug it and curing a rreat man v. Vthose that have been u.-ln- g this W i .

(lays are ip'.rting that th v an- - :..,luved ol tlit-i- r truubit-- . To-.la- v v.- ;a ctrtihcato from a party in Raj, .. !
'that th-- ir baby had b.-.- ;;: -, ,., J

and Indigestion with K. It. (. hi -
wil leu re you. Give it a tri.:i.

A. K. JORDAN, K !,
Prompt Delivery. Nc xt t (;iti,t !1-

-

New Cabbage, New X. C. Cut and Roe
ii .. - .3 a.au. Lian

1.)Herrings, N. C. Hams, Potatoes,
Chickens, Egg kc, &c.

tention. When ho had thus obtained
the ears all, Mr. Murcuison proceeded
to relate a long rigmarole to the effect
that in company with Judge Shipp he
had traveled through the country from
Moore, how they had been delightfully
entertained at the home of a hospitable
Scotch farmer, and how his daughters
had entertained them with delightful
music, and how after being thus regaled
they had come on in peace of Lillington.
Then, when he had spoken so much, he
stopped and began on his argument.
Judge Shipp interrupted him with the
remark: "Brother Murchison, I do
not see any point in that auedote."

Mr. Murchison stopped a moment,
and turning to the jury, said, "And
neither do I, gentlemen of the jury. But

Having equipped our shop with new and
improved tools, we are prepared to do all
kinds of machine work in a first-cla- ss and
workman-lik- e manner, and as cheap as first-clas- s

work can be done anywhere.
Overhauling and repairing engines a spe-

cialty.

Mesus. WOOD & PARK,

Being Hint-cla- ss practical men themselves ia

mm

...iitivu IVU..
Five monthly payments,

...........
at llVpermontli

He applies for and receives a loanol
On which he pays interest at therate of 6 per cent, pei annum,

being $5 per month lor 79 months
(No premium ia charged.)He also pavs 7fJ monthly payments

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE.
335

h:vo mride, but most of all in the bright
outlook for future net-wor- k of railroads ju mo uiuM-- nnarea oj fl2CORRESPONDENCE FROM SHIP-

PERS SOLICITED. 9 IS
that will cover the State. The people

a sufiicient guarantee.

GIVE THEM A TKIAL.
mhll-l- y 101 West St., Raleigh, N. C.

Making the total co--- t $1 41SHis fifteen shares having matured
everv where ought to lend their hearty

PRETTY FURNITUilL
MAKES COSY HOMU.i 1

OOSY HOMES
MAKE IIA1TY PEOPLE!

AND

A. G. RHODES &COIi?fiAA.V

to the promoters of railroads
and hasten tho day when no eountiy
or progressive community will be W00LLC0TT & SON,

14 E. MARTIN STREET.

SOW IN STORE

A Big Lot of Best Brands q? Flour,

Bought before the rise.

Small Hams, Sides and Shoulders.
N. C. Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Hou-ten- 's

Cocoa, Dunham's Shred Cocoanut, Daisv
Pickles (10c. bottle), Plain and Fancv CandyBananas, Oranges, &c, &c. Free and Prompt
delivery.

Judge Shipp told me what I have retailed
to you as a great joke. I could not see
the point, but I attributed it to my

I then and there determined
to ascertain by jury trial if what Judge
Shipp told me as a joke was funny. And,

tl.- -Arc making people happy evei vliberal teims they offer on al k.
FUKNITUi'.E!

iue tAmipany now pays him $1,500Out ot which he repays the loanand has left in cash --

l0,He has received 182.00 more than he has paidbesides having had the use of $l,00u forseven years at a cost of not one cent.H
be
twenty ehares are carried tho net profit will

proportionately greater.
J. M. RROUGIITON,

Local Agent.

ECCE ITERU31.
Which is the Latin for "HereAgain.'' Smoked Meats of every detcrin-tioa- ;Virginia Hams, Ferris Hari

Tongues and Beef, BaUimore , fSi
S,Iic.?lcBreakfast SP-Tf- e

HARDIN & PESCUD.

gentlemen, I have taken this occasion to
give the joke a fair trial by jury." Phone 28. D. T. JOHNSON, Aq't.

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

You will find all the latest shapes in

Ladies' and Misses' Hats.
--s

Wreaths from 20c. to $2.00.

Ribbons, all styles and widths. ,
Crepes aud Nets in all shades.

"They say" that the bar and specta-
tors were immensely tickled, but that
Judge Shipp took occasion, as he was
passing out of the court room, to say to
the foreman of the jury : "There's not a
word of truth in it."

BEEF, LAMB
--AND

without railroad facilities.
Maj. Ym. A. Hearne has contribu-

ted an at tide to the Wilmington Mes-

senger giving a retrospective view of the
railroads of North Carolina twenty-fiv- e

years ago which, in view of tho great
development going on, has peculiar in-

terest, lie writes:
North Carolina presented a sorry spec-

tacle for business and industry twenty-fiv- e

years ago, at the close of the war.
There was not an unbroken line of travel
and transportation in the State. What
cotton and other marketable produce the
devastating hand of war had left in the
possession of our ruined people had to
carted to the navigable waters, aud put
on boats for transportation to some mar-
ket to fivid buyers. , Such portions of our
fragments of railroads as were fit to rur.
cars over were in the hands of the Uni-
ted States militia, and were not pretend-
ed to be operated for the accomodation
and convenience of our citizens. It was
not until midsummer of 1SG5 that tho
Unitf d States military authorities opened
tho A. & N. C railroads, from Raleigh
to Morehead City and New Berne, for
tho use of the general public, and then

Fancy Chairs!
Hall Racks!

Bookcases!
Dressers!

Wardrobe!
Evcryi

Chamber Suit.-.-, coMpiete, in gr-.- .:

Broken Suits provided it d- -.:

MU ON
willIn fact we have everything that voufind m any tiret-cla- a ililiiuerv bto-e- ".

NEW CUT HERRINGS, Ac.

Kippered Herring (anSSSgf
HARDIN & PESCUD.

A VERY BAD HABIT.
Don't ch ew trYa t ,

uur jiiumer ih the most tastv and expertand our prices re always the "lowest fo bofound in the citv.

HATS SHORTRESHAPED ON
NOTICE. """o. lt?'ati3 of money' but i?

Vir ..e Oiler VOU IMnnra

We --sill accr mrodatevou and v. .

v6n will let USf We hive too i'.:..:
to t:uk ab,ut. Come and :

It will bo like goiug to a i -

A. G. RHODES .V

o. 9 E. Martin St. No. 10 ExLi- -

A GREAT HARDSHIP.

lA8heville Democrat.
The Richmond and Danville railroad

proposes to charge thirty dollars a car
load for brick to pave the city, from
Paint Rock to Asheville. Gen. P. M.

B.You.ng, the paving contractor, says
that the East Tennessee Virginia and
Georgia railroad, from Knoxville to
Paint Rock, will charge only ten dollars
per ear load. The latter distance is one
hundred miles and the former only fifty-fou- r.

The railroad's explanation of this
monstrous discrepancy is that the route
from Knoxville to Paint Rock is a
through rate, while that from Paint
Rock here is a local rate. This tech-
nical solution of the discrepancy seems
to the rate, makers to be entirely satis-

factory and just, but to th 'tod of the

Ci)..A lot of White Flouncing at lf.c. & yard.

I received to-da- y from the BLUE

GRASS section, in Kentucky, nine of

the finest Beeves usually brought to this

market. The average weight of each is

fourteen hundred pounds. I also have

choice Virginia Lambs and Mutton
which will be served every day, com-

mencing with to-da- y, and I will as here-

tofore deliver to my customers on Sun-

day morning from my Refrigerator their
purchases of Saturday.

J. SCHWARTZ,
122 Fayetteville St.,

Raleigh, N. 0.

Straw HatsOur stock of Men's and Boys'has arrived.
J
7
I
I

WOOLLCOTT A-- SON,
14 E. Martin St., Raleigh, N. c.

at the mvt fearful rates for travel and
transportation. We wish our eld
irUud Rosenthal, now living in
OoU'sboro, would try to remember
what he paid the Military railroad per
bale, for carrying cotton from Golds-
boro to New York in July and August
1865, and for the goods of his first stock
opened in Wilson in the fall of that
year. The charges were enormous, and
added to these was the cartage of 24
milei between Goldsboro, and Wilson.

rSSntlTU' rayely's blstT Wa-ffii'll11-

Lee' Cllesapeake Fineother Standard brands.
HARDIN & PESCUD.

THE VICTOR TYPE-WRIT- ER

The best Type-writ- er for the money.
Price S15.00 Only.

Sample of anal w0rk 8enton application.WILLIAM EASDALE, Dealer,
J Kaleigh, N. C.

PORTRftlTS PAINTED

BY

W. G. RANI) AM- -
131J Eyetteville Street,

RALEIGH, N. C
Testimonials wiU hi furnisher?;"

LOST!
Between the Centennial Graded School and401 Blount atreet, a Microscope. The finderwill please return to the Chbojtiole Office

I

J
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